
DoF Convention, May 24, 2014, Website Report  by Tom Thiel 

www.dfl.kwva.org 

Remains operational on KWVA site and host. Continuously 

adding new material. 

Want information same as for Newsletter but more. Especially 

building the Meetings pages to reflect the schedule the Council 
and Conventions follows.  Log on to www.dfl.kwva.org No access 

code or password are required. Select brown Meetings button on 

left. Choose your meeting. See what has been loaded for that 

meeting. 

Carrying several Chapter Newsletter under the Chapters brown 

button. Scroll to the chapter you are interested and click it and 

then select the issue you want. These are large files and may take 

several seconds to download. 

Material on the website relies on information I can get directly 

from Association Membership DB (AMDB). Especially, rosters, 

deceased members, etc. So, please be sure to keep your Chapter’s 

information current at all times. 

We urge all Chapters to take advantage ot the access code and 

password you have (should have) been given. If not call Jake 

Feaster. Ask him to give it to you then. 

If you personally do not have the confidence in your abilities, find 
someone in your chapter who does. You still may not find one. 

Then go outside your  Chapter and “recruit” someone with 

computer skills and an interest in KWVA. Pay for their Associate 



Member status ($16), and make them a member of your BoD. 

That works; we have done it in CID169.  

I am asking new DoF President Bob McGuire to schedule 

adequate training for chapter leaders (and their computer systems 

managers). Hopefully, this could be where we have wifi access and 

be done with a live demonstration, and a user manual. 

This is your website, make good use of it. 

In addition to keeping your members information current in 

AMDB, also be certain to report your deceased members to the 

Assoc. Membership Office in Charlestown IL You can do this 
anyway, but the most convenient is to log on to www.kwva.org 

and enter with your password and then select the for “Submit 

Member Info Changes to Membership Office.” 

In addition to this, please also submit a Tribute page to the 
deceased member. A likely form for this is a one-page containing 

phot, name and Assoc number, date of death, a full or partial 

obituary, their service times, dates and units, their contribution to 

the chapter, etc. Type in 14-point font and save as a pdf file and 
email to the Membership Office. We owe these tributes. 

I would like to make all our chapters proficient in the use of the 

system. I will show them what more is available but that they 

cannot have access to because of Association overriding 
restrictions. We need to work on that. 

Should all chapters have their own website? It depends on a 

number of factors. Do you have access to sufficient computer 

skills? What do you want to accomplish with your site? Be aware 
that websites are public; everyone on the internet can “see” your 



site. KWVA will provide you with site hosting (an internet active 

place to put your information; the chapter must create and 
maintain the site. 

How can I “link” to the DoF website? First of all a link (short for 

hyperlink) is a way for one site to literally jump to another site. 

For example, if you click on the TAPS brown button on 
www.dfl.kwva.org you will go to a one page discussion of what the 

site will give you. If you click on the form on that page, it will take 

you directly (link to the Association website “In Memoriam” 

webpage where you can specify, e.g., your chapter, years, etc and 
you will get your information from there. In this case the chapter 

wants to specify a link from their site to the DoF site for their 

newsletter, which is housed there. So they have to create some 

wordage to the effect “to view The Newsletter” hit here. The here 
will be hyperlinked to DoF/Chapters/ CID No.. The question 

should be asked back why not load them on your own website in 

the first place? 

This is your website. Make use of it. If new members is our goal, 
then there are some things we can do to make our site “more 

visible” to some Korean Service Veteran who may be on web 

looking for buddies say in “Camp Red Cloud.” 

 

 

 

 


